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Increase Your Online Marketing Reach
Join Lee Clark of Point2 on July 12 for one of four FREE workshops to learn more
about maximizing your online exposure in order to attract more leads, convert your
prospects, and close more sales. Classes are free to SFAR members.
Topics:
- Learn the new trends to effectively market your brand and listings online;
- Engage the power of social media to attract new prospects;
- Interpreting your website traffic through Google Analytics in order to shorten the
lifecycle of conversion to close;
- Prominently position your listings using single property websites to stand out from
your competition;
- Preview of Point2 agent online productivity and reporting tools.

COMING SOON!

The new SFAR member website is
coming soon! Be sure to watch your
inbox for upcoming announcements,
features and links to the new website.
And don’t forget to update your MLS
profile if you want your agent photo,
profile and company information
listed on our new SFAR public portal
property search site.

Don't miss this free event from Point2 and the San Francisco Association of REALTORS® Association. We're making online easier.
Sign up today at mysfar.sfrealtors.com

Point2 Workshops
When: July 12
Sign up for only one of the four
sessions:
8:30 - 9: 30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Where: 301 Grove Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
Sign up: mysfar.sfrealtors.com

News & Updates from

ZipFormMLS-Connect® Coming to SFARMLS
The SFARMLS will soon be implementing ZipFormMLS-Connect®. ZipFormMLS-Connect® connects directly to our SFARMLS to automatically populate basic but important fields like property address in a ZipForm® transaction, eliminating the need for double data entry when creating a form
(such as an offer to purchase) in Zipform. ZipFormMLS-Connect® will be available to all ZipForm®
users regardless of the platform (desktop application or web-based interface) used. When it goes
live, you’ll see a button for ZipFormMLS-Connect® in the Single Sign On module on the home page
of the SFARMLS.
After logging into their ZipForm®6 account and choosing the form they would like to fill out, members can click on Tools at the top of the page and then MLS Connect. A window will prompt the user to enter their MLS ID and password (only
the first time using the feature) and the listing number of the listing they are creating a transaction for. The MLS Connect feature will then autopopulate fields in the form from information found in the listing such as the property address, listing price, listing agent information, and more.
SFARMLS expects to implement ZipFormMLS-Connect® in July.

Lot Size Field to be Added to SFARMLS
Ever wondered what the specific lot size of a property is? Now you don’t have go to the tax records to find this information. Coming in July,
SFARMLS will be adding a new “Lot Size” field to all property types, except condo, apartment lease and business opportunity. Users will be
able to enter lot size data and filter their search using either square footage or acres. The new “Lot Size” field will also be added to the appropriate MLS reports.

SFARMLS Users Will Soon See a Find Link on the SFARMLS
SFARMLS participants and subscribers will soon have access to Move Inc.’s Find SM Application. The application allows SFARMLS users to
access realtor.com data through an intuitive search engine.
Using the application, users can type in natural language requests, such as, “3 bedrooms home for sale in San Francisco with parking” and get
a list of up-to-date active listings that fit the search criteria. The application is updated every 15 minutes, allowing for real-time listings.
Additional features of the Find application include:
Integration with local property records;
Neighborhood information including: boundaries, demographics and psychographics;
Overlays including: flight paths, hurricane paths and seismic activity; and
Local amenities such as restaurants, schools, churches, entertainment, banks and libraries.
Look for the new Find link on the SFARMLS home page in the Single Sign On module and on listing detail pages in July.

SFARMLS to Add New Fractional-Timeshare Property Type in July
A new property type for fractional ownership listings, commonly referred to as timeshares, will be added to SFARMLS in July. Fractional ownership or timeshare listings are properties in which multiple parties possess rights to use the property, and each owner is allotted a period of
time that they may use or occupy the property. Fractional-timeshare listings will include fields that allow listing agents to indicate the percentage interest being sold and the period of time that a purchaser is entitled to use the property.
A fractional-timeshare listing could be appropriate for any type of property but is most commonly found with condominiums. The fractionaltimeshare designation refers to the time-limited nature of the ownership. It should not be confused with the fractional financing available for
tenancies-in-common.
If you currently have an active fractional listing on the SFARMLS, contact the SFARMLS staff so that they can assist you in transferring the
listing to the new Fractional-Timeshare property type. The SFARMLS Department can be reached by calling 415-431-8022 (option #2) or
emailing mls@sfrealtors.com. Stay tuned for further updates on when this new property type will become available for SFARMLS participants.

Legislative News
The Latest From City Hall
TIC/Condo Conversion
The Board of Supervisors passed condo conversion
legislation last Tuesday that dramatically changed the
tenancy-in-common/condo conversion landscape in
San Francisco. The legislation would place a 10-year
moratorium on all condo conversions, while giving a
one-time conversion opportunity to the current 2,200
tenancy-in-common owners on the condo conversion
waiting list for a $20,000 dollar fee. The legislation
would also ban 5-6 unit TIC buildings from ever converting after the one-time opportunity and place substantial conversion barriers on 3-4 unit TIC buildings.
Areas of Concern for REALTORS®
The concern for REALTORS® is the inability for future
TIC owners to convert their property for the next 10
years, the conversion ban for any future 5-6 unit TIC
buildings, and the high standards on 3-4 TIC unit buildings. The legislation was authored by Supervisor David
Chiu, and co-sponsored by Supervisors Jane Kim and
Norman Yee. The vote was 8-3, with Supervisors
Weiner, Farrell, and Tang opposing.

Still have Questions about
TIC/Condo Legislation?
Then don’t miss the next Thursday Think Tank series in July. The topic will include a panel of speakers talking about TIC/Condos and what recent decisions mean for property owners. The series is
FREE for SFAR Members.

California Environmental Quality Act

Panel of Speakers Including: Attorney Jeff
Woo, REALTOR® Bonnie Spindler and Sterling Bank representative, Henry Jeanes.

In the Land-Use Committee this past Monday, Supervisor Weiner’s legislation outlining commonsense local implementation of the California Environmental Quality Act was passed to the Board of Supervisors without recommendation. His legislation attempts to add predictability to the CEQA review
and appeal process. Supervisor Kim’s competing legislation, which leaves
the door wide open for people looking to appeal Categorical Exemptions
and Negative Declarations, was also passed to the Board of Supervisors
without recommendation. Supervisor Chiu is attempting to amend Weiner’s
legislation to bridge the differences between the two competing legislations
and will likely present his amendments at the next Board of Supervisors
meeting.

When: July 25, 2013, 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Impact to REALTORS®

Where: 301 Grove Street, San Francisco, CA

The legislation would impact REALTORS® by determining the process
property owners would need to navigate to achieve approval for any renovations or building improvements, and possibly adding structure and stronger timelines for that process.

TIC/Condos: What’s the Better Fit?

Register: https://mysfar.sfrealtors.com
Click on the “Education and NAR Code of Ethics”
link.

Please feel free to contact your Government and Community Relations staff
at SFAR with any feedback or questions at jay@sfrealtors.com.

SFAR in the Community

SFAR CEO Walt Baczkowski along with REALTOR® Linda Harrison, John Wong, SFAR
President-Elect Betty Taisch and past SFAR President Dona Crowder mingle with Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi at a recent event.

SFAR President Christine Dwiggins, along with husband James, get
up close and personal with the America’s Cup trophy at a recent
event with Senator Dianne Feinstein, Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi
and San Francisco Mayor Ed Lee.

San Francisco’s Chinese-language newspaper, Sign Tao Daily covers SFAR
and Real Estate Industry Leaders event in support of Carmen Chu for Assessor. See additional photos from the event on pg. 5.
SFAR Director of Government Affairs and Community Relations Mary Jung
makes chocolate alongside San Francisco Mayor Ed Lee at Littlejohn’s Candies during a reception in honor of Betty Yee, candidate for Controller of
California.

SFAR News
Have You Seen SFAR’s New Market Focus Report?

Earlier this month, SFAR released a new and improved Market Focus Report for San Francisco. The new reports will be
emailed to SFAR members around the 12th of each month. Members will also be able to access the reports on the
Association’s new member website.

Praise for Market Focus
“Thanks for this. Our previous stats stank and I use them all the time so this is great.” – Linda
“This is exactly what we have needed.” – Jay
“The new Market Focus report is AMAZING. I can't believe we ever did business without this. The charts are so easy to
read and the formatting is user-friendly and looks great. You've done a wonderful job and I can't wait to see what else
you have in store for us. Thank you!!!” – Cole
Make sure you are signed up to receive emails from sfar@sfrealtors.com so you can get to know your local market!

C.A.R. is Taking Applications for Directors At Large
According to the C.A.R. Bylaws, the C.A.R. president may select up to twenty Directors at
Large to serve during the year of the President’s term of office subject to the ratification of
the Board of Directors. If any Directors at Large are ratified after January 1 of the elective
year of the President, he or she shall only serve as a Director for the balance of the elective year.
Click here to download and fill out an Application for C.A.R. Director at Large

The Deadline for Application Submission is August 1, 2013

SFAR and real estate industry leaders recently
supported Carmen Chu for Assessor with a
fundraiser at 03 Bistro & Lounge.
Visit our Facebook Page to see more photos
from the event!

Nominations of SFAR Director Candidates Sought
The Association's Nominating Committee meets each
year for the purpose of nominating candidates for election
to the Board of Directors for the next ensuing three-year
term. Bob Dadurka is serving as chair of this year's
Nominating Committee.
At the end of 2013, the three-year terms of four directors
in the categories below will expire. Four successors will
be elected by REALTOR® members in September.

RPR IN ONE CLICK

It will soon be easier for SFAR members and SFARMLS subscribers to
log into RPR though the SFARMLS.
We will be pre-registering your NRDS
ID with RPR for quicker access to
hundreds of datasets.

One Designated REALTOR® candidate from an
office of 75 or more members
One Designated REALTOR® candidate from an office of less than 75 members

Check your inbox today for more
details.

One Director-at-Large candidate
One Affiliate member candidate
The strength of the Association lies in our member’s involvement. The leadership
provided by the Board of Directors is extremely important to continue the Association’s
history in providing programs and services for all members.
Careful consideration should be given to select those nominees who possess the
qualities necessary to produce a strong and effective leadership team. REALTOR®
members can assist the committee in its selection process by proposing for
consideration the names of members qualified to serve on the Board of Directors.
To obtain a form for this purpose, click here.
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SFAR Board and
Committee Meetings

MLS Basic Training: Thursday,
June 27, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.

SFAR Member Orientations Happy Fourth of July: Thursday,
July 4, The SFAR office will be
Special Events & Trainings closed.
Holidays

Real Estate Connect San Francisco: July 10-13
MLS Specialized Training, July 11,
2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Point2 Technologies Presentations:
Friday, July 12, 8:30 - 9:30
a.m./11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m./1:00 2:00 p.m. and 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
MLS Broker Orientation: Monday,
July 15, 9:30 - 10:30 a.m.
Find Trainings: Wednesday, July
17, 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Find Trainings: Thursday, July 18,
9:30 a.m.– 11:30 a.m./1:00 - 3:00

p.m.
Standard Forms Committee, Monday, July 15, 2013, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Thursday Think Tank: TIC/Condos,
Thursday, July 25, 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
MLS Basic Training, Thursday, July
25, 9:30 a.m. to noon
SFAR Membership Orientation,
Friday, July 26, 9:30 a.m. - 11:00
a.m.

